
TQ PARDON MANY

Kaiser Changes Views

on Lese Majeste.

18 RAOIOAL DEPARTURE

No One Ever Convicted, of Of-

fense Has Been Favored.

LIBERAL POLICY IN FUTURE

Offenders Belonging to Uneducated
Class and Those Who Erred

hile Unduly Excited Will
Secure Freedom.

BERIIN. Nov." 10. It la announced
that Emperor "William has decided here-

after to use the pardoning power llher-all- y

In cases of lese majeste. This is a
radical departure from the previous prac
tice. It has been practically unknown for
the Emperor to pardon a person convicted
of this offense--

It is now stated that he intends to par-
don almost without exception when the
offender is shown to belong to the un
educated classes, or to be incapable of
welsrhiiur the consequences of a hasty
word. Also offenses committed during
drunkenness, or while in an excited con
dition rendering deliberation impossible,
will constitute the basis for pardon.

The Emperor has ordered the . Ministry
of Justice to deal liberally with an per-

sons convicted of an insult to His Majes-
ty who petition for pardon and show peni-
tence. It is expected that the new prac
tice will greatly reduce the number who
will serve out sentences for this offense.
since the impression is general that many
offenders have been convicted, in many
cases, through state's attor
neysand judges.

Sure Miss Dolbeer Was Not Insane.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10. William B. Leon

ard, a merchant of this city, was a wit
ness for Miss Marion Wan-e- before Com
mlssloner Lee. who is examining New
York witnesses in the contest of the will
of Miss Bertha M. Dolbeer.

Mr. Leonard and wife were passengers
on the Oceanic and became acquainted
with Miss Dolbeer and her companion.
Miss Warren, during their voyage abroad
in the early part of last May. Mr. xon-
ard testified that the two young women
joined the Leonard party on board, so that
they met every day.

"She was perfectly rational and acted
as any natural girl would. She seemed
to be enjoying herself and was bright and
cheerful." said he.

The Leonards stopped at the same hotel
in London with Miss Dolbeer. and later
returned on the same boat.

"Soe was sad at times, but we knew
that her-- father had recently died, and we
attributed it'to that. But sbewas not
depressed, and acted naturally," was the
witness comment on tne return trip,
"There was no social distinction between
Miss Dolbeer and her companion, Miss
Warren."

Offer to Finance Chinese Bank.
SHANGHAI, Nov. 10. The attempt of

the Chinese government to establish an
Tmnerial Bank of China having lauea.
owing to the distrust prevalent among the
aiatives In regard to entering into any- -
rthlntr which savors of government con
trol, French officials and merchants are
negotiating with Ahe Chinese Central au-

thorities with the object in view of ad
vancing the funds necessary for the pur-

nose.
M. Chasealon, a retired Shanghai mer

chant, is representing the Banque de
Paris in the enterprise, and it is estimated
that he has expended 50,000 taels in pres
ents to officials to secure his object. The
promoters offer to start a bank with
capital of 10,000,000 taels, with the proviso
that the manager and the chief account
ant be French.

If they are successful in inaugurating
this banking enterprise, its influence on
the trade of other countries will be con
Eiderable, the full extent of which can be
estimated when it is understood that all
moneys of the Board of Revenue must be
lodged in the projected bank of China.

.Russian Governor Suspended.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10. Governor

Chapplewsky. of Vitebsk, has been super
ceded for his failure to preserve order
during the mobilization. General Schaut-loto- u,

of Kobno, will suc
ceed him.

Chile Will Construct Port.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10. Congress has

approved the project for the construction
of a new port, says a Herald dispatch
from Valparaiso, Chile. The news was
received with great rejoicing by the
people.

Millions Needed to Suppress Natives
BERLIN, Nov. 10. A supplementary

budget of 520.000.000 for the expenses of
the army in German Southwest Africa,
a a result of the Insurrections, will be
presented to the Reichstag in December
Even this sum will em&arrass the Imperial
finance ministry, which is striving to re
duce the annual deficits and at the same
time provide additional funds for various
public works and for the army and navy,

Tutfs pais
Cure

ARE YOU 1

BANKRUPTmhealth,
constitution undermined by ex-

travagance in eating, by disre-

garding the laws ofnature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick neadache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
jSver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure,

The progress in suppressing the native
risings appears to be going: on measurably
welL About 1400 recruits are going to
Southwest Africa largely to. replace the
losses of the commands In the field from
sickness.

HEW BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED

New Jersey Slides into the Water at
Quincy.

QUINCY, Mass., Nov. 10, The battle
ship New Jersey, built for the United
States Government by the Fore River
Shipbuilding- - Company, was success
fully launched today In the presence of

large number of guests. Including
Governor Murphy, of New Jersey; Gov
ernor Bates, of Massachusetts, and

of the Navy Long. The bat-
tleship was christened by Mrs William B.
Kinney, daughter of Governor Murphy.

The New Jersey was built for a
speed of at least 19 knots. Tho main
battery will consist of four
guns, eight eight-inc- h guns and 12 six-in-ch

rapid-firin- guns. In the secon-
dary battery there will bo 12 three-inc- h

rapid-fir- e guns, 12 three-pound- er

semi - automatic, eight one - pounder
heavy automatic, two ma
chine guns and six Colt au-
tomatic guns. The New Jersey "will
also be fitted with submerged torpedo
tubes. "

The magrazinos will be especially
fitted to enable .her with abso-
lute safety In all climates, tho new
smokeless powder.

The New Jersey is one of five battle
ships authorized by Congress In 1S99
and 1900. It is proposed to make all of
the vessels of this class flagships, and
to do this it is necessary to make pro
vision for the accommodation of one
flag officer, one commanding officer,
one chief of staff, 19 room officers, ten
junior officers, eight warrant officers.
and a crew of 772 men. including 60
marines, making- a grand total of S12.

EVIDENCES OF OIL IN POLE.

Samples Sent to Chemists to Deter- -

mine Value by Analysis.

INDEPENDENCE, Or., Nov. 10. Spe
cial.) Independence and Monmouth have
been on the verge of an oil excitement
the past three days as a result of a
discovery made by the Sloper Bros., while
lowering a "well on the State Normal
School campus. Saturday last the Slo- -
pers noted the presence of gas, and when
they returned to worK Tuesday morning
an oily substance was observed on the
water of the well. It had the odor of
oil. and paper or other solid substance
saturated with it burned readily.

The faculty of the school and citizens S

of the vicinity became Interested and
samples of the oily water were yesterday
sent to Eugene and Corvallls for analy-
sis. The reports of the chemists of the

Your Ljwbe
Will be roused to Its natural duties
and your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured if you taka

Hood's Pills
Bold ty all druggists. 25 cents.

Our furs are noted for their
of style and quality

and for the absolute
of their We are

our
skins in the raw state and zeal-
ously watching every detail in
their

Our selection of furs is the
largest in the West, a
variety of styles in all the most
favored furs. No matter what
it is in furs, you can do better
here.

Our many years of success has
only "been attained through

service to our thousands
of pleased patrons.

Friday and Saturday we offer
the greatest bargains in Fur
Boas ever offered in the city of
Portland.

SEND FOR OUR NEW

We are for the
genuine Sealskin and
carry the largest stock on. the
Pacific Coast.
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state and Government schools are anx-
iously awaited. '

The drilling, which is at a depth, of
260 feet and in solid rock, continued to
day without any further evidence of olL
That there is oil In the water Is beyond
question. It is possible some
joker poured oil In the drill pipes, but,"
this is not generally believed. Where tne
well Is being sunk Is only SO feet from
the college building. It Is just two miles
southeast of the Hlrschberg well, where
oil and gas were struck two years ago.

The Hlrschberg Company have recently
ordered new machinery to resume boring
near the old welL New evidence discov
ered at the State Normal creates new
confidence that oil will yet be found In
Daring In this region. Specu
lation is rife as to what the state will
do la case the Indications continue en
couraging on the .state grounds at the
Normal.

Widow of Painter.
NEW YORK. Nov. 10. Mrs. Annette

Moral?, widow of the late Edward Moran,
a distinguished marine painter, is dead
at her home here from pneumonia. She
was about 80 years old. Mrs. Moran was
an artist of some ability, two of her
paintings being well known.

Sure to Sell Well In Russia
New. York Globe.

It Is not surprising that the publishers
of Herr Niemann's novel., "The Conquest
of England," regard the Russian rights of

Rosenthal's
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Visit Our Suit Salon
And the evidence will bear us out in our present claim that for style,

quality and modest prices we have no equal.
Our display of Fall Suits, the imported models, the smart tailored

effects, the elaborate creations of the world's master designers, all
tend to accentuate that leadership pertaining to fashionable raiment
has been accorded to Silverfleld's.

Friday and Saturday Specials
$2.50 Dresses $1.95 $4.50 Dresses $3.15

$8.50 Dresses.. 5.95
$6.50 Fur Boas. . 33.85 $12.00 Fur Boas ..$7.95
$8.50 Fur Boas $5.55 $12.50 Fur Boas: $8.35

$18.00 and $20.00 Fur Boas, $12.65
$8.50 Petticoats 6.15 $6.00 Silk Waists 4.35

Sale of Neckwear, Collars and 'Kerchiefs.
$1.25 Gloves 89 35c GirlsHose 27
75c Belts 54 1 75c Bags t 47$

WEDDING
INVITATIONS and

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WAMDXOTOX BUILDIX.

DECEMBER
BTJTTERIOK PATTERNS

ARE NOW ON SALE.

a
I 1 1

Three ver.-- interesting special value offerings in Women's Novelty O OPer pair for Gloves worth fully $1.25. Fifty dozen one-'

Neckwear, told of below. Absolutely style correct in every particular the UW clasp half pique mocha Gloves,, with Paris point embroidery,
sort that add an extra touch of to. the gown. Choice of brown, slate and brown.-

13c for 20c Venise Lace Top Collars qn Per aair for Gloves that always sold at $1.75. Two hundred

Collars that always sell at 7qc-ch- oice many styles. d ZU J- - J5
Embroidered 'chma silk, beaded taffeta, faggoting and lace lo.ves, fancy strips ;

all of them with black or white, white with black, brown with onion,stole end stock collars; best 7oc values, for 49.QOnFor collar? that sell at $1.25 and $L35. Handsomest, newest 8?een with blue and blue with green.

Pv styles shown this season. Choice of collars of faggoting, mousse- - fiJfl ZLQ er Par or Gloves worth $2.00. Two pair women's
line de soie trimmed with steel beads; taffeta silk trimmed with silk ap-- Pa"4l7 two-cla- sp "Consuelo" overseam real kid Gloves; fancy em- -
plique; all them $1.25 and $L35 values, for 98. . broidery with welts to match; white, mode, brown, lavender, pink and sky.

The weeks immediately before the
holidays will see the consumption
of miles of Ribbons. We are ready
to meet every demand, and always
at a saving to you. We

n INSTEAD
Polka Dot Taffe

ta Ribbons, navy blue,, light blue
and pink embroidered with white,
white embroidered .with navy,
pink, light blue, black or red,
inches wide, all pure silk, 35c
values for 25

1 TZri INSTEAD OF 20-- All

AuW Silk Plain Colored Taffeta
Ribbon, in white, black, cream,
red, navy blue, mais, tan, old rose,
lavender, 3y2 inches wide, 20o
value for .15

Sheets
Ready-to-us- e Sheets, torn and

hemmed, soft finish, good weight,
72x9 value
for 44

Pillow
Pillow Cases, soft, firm muslin,

45x36-in- ., wonderful value.. 10
Pillow Cases, hemstitched, torn

from firm and soft muslin; the
best bargain we've ever submit-
ted to the trade at 15

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Friday Is, as Usual, Bargain Day

Friday Neckwear Specials Friday Glove Specials

becomingne63

AQtFor flftpiX. S81 V1"0?"
broiderykoxblood

Ribbons

extraordinary

Cases

One hundred and fifty White Skirts, Point de Paris and CI any
lace trimmed, one, two and three rows of insertion. Hemstitched, tucks,

ruffle, $L75 value for 1.25.
$2 Cambric Skirts $1.49

One hundred and fifty Skirts, fine
cambric, lace and embroidery
trimmed, tucks in cluster, dust ruf-
fle, blind and open embroidery and
Cluny and Point de Parig laces are
used as trimming.

$1 Cambric Gowns 79c
Two hundred and fifty

Gowns, high circular and square
necks; button front and slip-ov- er

styles; trimmed with lace embroid-
ery and hemstitching and ribbon.

Corset Covers
30c and 35c sorts for. 25
45c sorts for. 33 p
50 c sorts for 39
65c and 75c sorts for 49
95c and $1.00 sorts for 79
$1.25 and $1.35 sorts for 98&
$1.50 sorts for 1.19
$1.65 and $L75 sorts for. .1.29

Chemises
45c and 50c sorts for.. 39
65c and 75c sorts for 49
95c and $1.00 sorts for 79
$1.29 sorts for. 98
$1.50 sorts for 1.19
$1.65 sorts for 1.25
$2.25 sorts for .'1.49
$2.50 sorts for 1.85

Belt Sale
25c Belts for 14c

Women's Kid Belts, black only,
gilt buckles; best 25c values now
at 14

35c Belts for 22c
Silk and Velveteen Belts, plain and

plaited, gilt and gun-met- al

buckles; full line of colors.

65c Belts for 37c
Silk, Kid and Broadtail Belts, plain

and two-ton- effects, assorted
buckles, all colors

85c Belts for 45c
Silk and Broadtail Beltsjsome have

plain, others fancy buckles. All
colors in the line.

All our $1.00 Belts 68
All our $L50 Belts 98
All our $2.00 Belts.. 1.33
All our $20 Belts... 1.59
All our $3.00 Belts $1.96
jvii ulu. yxJV jjsiia. ...... .4rt7t n
All our $L25 Belts. 85
All our $1,75 Belts S1.19 H

All $2.25 Belts fl.48
All our $2.75 Belts ..$1.77
All our $3.50 Belts 2.23

great value. The flrst German edition was
25,060 copies. If more Buartane could read
and if the Russian government did. not so
thoroughly drain Ivaa's pocket, tfcere
should be, pr&ciieally bo Hmlt to the de-

mand. Abo4k which opens Kith a vlrid
description f the leas oL !. fay Great
BriUla thrgM a 4efat at Laborer fel-
lows, with as aeeooat, o ti dtraetfcm
of the-arttt- Heet eC ntwkbMf, and
aoK with MM?

Millinery Clearance Sale

$2.25 Shapes for 79c
Balance of our TJntrimmed Felt

Shapes all shapes all colors
some smooth French felts, others
of scratch felt. Sold heretofore
at up to $2.25 choice TQi
while they last at

$1.75 Cambric Skirts $1.25
Cambric

dust

Cambric

Drawers
45c and 50c sorts for 39V
65c and 75c sorts for 49
95c and $L00 sorts for 79
$1.25 and $1.35 sorts for 98
$L50 sorts for 1.19
$1.65 and $1.75 sorts for.. 1.29
$2.25 sorts for '. .1.69

Skirts
85c sorts for 69
$1.00 sorts for 79
$1.25 and $1.35 sorts for 98
$1.50 sorts for 1.19t

$1.75 sorts for 1.25
$2.00 and $2.25 sorts for.. 1.49
$2.50 sorts for 1'.85
$2.75 sorts for 1.98
$3.00 sorts for 2.19
$3.50 sorts for 2.65
Remarkable Gown Values
65c sorts for 45
$1.35 and $L25 sorts for 98
$1.65 and $1.75 sorts for. . .1.29
$2.25 sorts for 1.69
90c and $1.00 sorts for 79
$1.50 sorts for 1.19
$2.00 sorts for.. 1.49
$2.50 sorts for.: 1.85

'

'
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march of aa aliiea army lata liaadeQ.
and then: tells us haw the Britten dosta-loa-s

are parceled out amesg the. victars,
contains eleaaeats cakrai&ted- - te give' it
vogue te Rueeia. -

New FUilas m Cawaiin Raae.
'Xhmoapaite" JawaaL

An authority on railraad , affairs, aartaa
that all oC the. arariff; earageaWeac of
Qiuada have a'aTrnTt 'ht rosaariiuva a.

The. Millinery Clearance Sale continues
with unabated vigor hundreds and hun-
dreds of fine bargains ready for your in-

spection. .

$7 Hats for $2.95
The women who get here early today will

have opportunity to procure the best hat
bargain ever offered. Fine Trimmed
Hats Toques, Turbans, small, medium
and large dress shapes all colors. Sold
heretofore at $5.00 to $7.00 G Q E
choice while they last for. . .PaeE74JP

$3 Hats for $1.19
Balance of our Ready-to-We- ar Street Hats

that sold at up to $3.00 all of them this
season's goods every wanted shape and
combination of trimming Turbans, Sail-

ors, Round Hats medium and large dress
effects. Sold at up to $3.00 fl 1Q
while they last

$7 Shapes for $2.69
The.balance of our $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00

velvet, taffeta, chenille, plush and
fancy braid shapes the entire fashionable
color range represented. At the sale price
these beautiful shapes will sell fast. Re
member, $5.00, $6.00 and
$7.00 shapes for ,..

Child's S1.75 Hats 89c
Children's Hats that sold up to

$1.75, on sale today at 89
Children's Sailors, with small
and large bell crowns, fancy
brims, of scratch felt, some with
silk streamers; choice
now

Orders and e?si
SSr Sold for

Reg--. Spec.
Chanaolr, Skin, beat quality 8c 5c
Bath asweet Toilet Soan and

Cold Cream 35c
Bathasweet Toilet Powder

and Bath Powder 25c
Bathasweet Sachet, fancy

packago ;....10c
Kirk's Violet Toilet Ammo-

nia .715c
Kirk's Almond Meal...... 15c
Kirk Toilet Powder 15c
Bourjois Java Powder. .. 25c
Ninnetta Face Powder.?-- - .17c
Wakelee's Carmelline ....39c
Binders Tar Soap .15c
Xottaul Complexion Soap.. 10c
Kirk's Juvenile Toilet Soap.l8c
Perfumed Toilet Soap., all

odors ,...loc
Kirk's Tar and , VIolette

Soap, cake 5c
Cameo Castile Soap, with

wash rag; cake. 10c
Pears' 33 1- -3 per cent Gly-

cerine Soap, cake 15c
Rose Leaf

Cream 50c
Alma Kola Skin Food 50c
Hinds' Honey Almond

Cream 39c
Ponce de Leon Florida

Water 35c
Michelsen Eggr Shampoo... 25c

19c

19c

7c

Sc
Os
9c

19c
Oc

29c
9c
6c
Sc

9c

3c

12c

25c
39c

29c

19c
19c

Superior Imported Bay
Rum 25c 10c

Fancy Glass Powder Boxes.50c 25c
Silver Mounted Soap Boxes.45c 25c
Celluloid Dressing: Combs. 35c 19c
Metal back Dressing: Combs.l5c 9c
Rubber Imp. Hair Comb.. 50c 37c
Rubber Imp. Hair Comb.. 65c 49c
Reeves Almond Cream 25c 14c
"Witch Hazel Salve 15c 9e
Powder Puff, full size.... 15c 9c
Manicure Sticks Jc 3c
Perfumed Toilet Borax.... 25c 19c

ists

You'd have a .troublesome time if
you tried to match this special any-

where in this town. The giving of
sueh a remarkable is only
made because of a bit of good

fortune on our part in making a
lucky purchase. .

These Waists are "made of fine
plaid silks in variety of hand-
some have full pouch and
fancy sleeves, shirred yokes, fancy
stock collars and French- - back; regu-

lar selling price is $7.50 choose to-

day at 5.80.

circular- from the Railway Commission of
the Dominion, to draft a uniform &et of
Tales to govern the operation of trains.
All roads will he compelled to introduce
Meek systems wherever business Is heavy
anaagh to make It necessary. Automatic
smHeMng devices will be- - insisted, upon)
se- taat semaphore will first denote dan-- Sr

aakare a switch m o?eed. Kad-- a

MC1& signals wtlL bs made . uniform aad
a it wiC o Jstrashieed that no. ttara- -
aaatf shall wat aaare. tfcaa a

We' do tie Oily Artistic

asd Reliable Picture Framlm

in Portland.

Women's

of pretty

hundred

of

our

Handkerchiefs
Women's all pure linen hem-

stitched and Handker-
chiefs, offered at very low prices.

Hemstitched Squares
All pure linen hemstitched

nine-inc- h choice of Y&

inch and hems :

Reg. 25c Squares, special at. .18
Reg. 35c Squares, special at..24
Reg. 50c special at.. 33
AT 7 worth 12c Women's

- ir l iii -- 1 j tt ji
chiefs hem, all
great value at.... 7

AT 1Op worth 15c
pure linen, 1600 count, hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs, V and

hem; very special at 10 J
AT 14f worth 20c Women's

pure linen, 1800 count, hem
stitched Handkerchiefs, Y& and

--incn hems; excellent value
at 14

AT 18 wotfh 25c Women's
pure linen, 2100 count, hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs, Ys and

-- inch hem; very special at 18ei
AT 24 worth 35c Women's

pure linen, 2200 count, hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs, Ys and

--inch hem; very special at 24
AT 33 worth 50c

pure linen, 2300 count, hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs', Yg and

hem, extraordinary value
at 33

AT 49 worth 75c Women's,
pure linen, 2400. count, hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs, Y& an(

ch hem, very special.. 49?

Druggist Sundries Sale
Hand Scouring Sapolio

Rednlarlv at 7c UW

Complexion

New $7.50
Plaid Silk

$5.80
bargain

possible

patterns

Squares

Squares

Squares,

perfect";

Women's

Women's

Orders
Takes far
Thia

Spec
Dickinson's witch Hazel.

large size, bottle 23c 14c
Triple Strength Washmgr

Ammonia, bottle, - Sc 4c
Owl Japanese Cleaning

Compound, bottle 25c 17c
1000-she- et package pure

Tissue Toilet Paper, pkg.lOc c
Wright's LIsterated Tooth

Powder, bottle .'. 25c 19c
Sheffield's Dentifrice, bot..l5c 9a
Hoyt's Rublfoam, bottle... 19c 15c
Tooth Brushes, asst. styles. 10c 7c
Tooth Brushes, assC styles. 25c 14c
English Tooth Brushes 35c 28c
Dr. Parker Fray's Ongoline.45c 33e
Dr. Parker Fray's Nail

I Enamel ., ..22c ITe
Dr. Parker-Pray'- s Rosaline.22c 17e
Dr. Parker Fray's Emery

Board 22c 17c
Nail Files, asst. styles 25c 19e
Nail Buffers. ebonold.....20c lcToilet Pumlcfe 10c 7c
Solid wood back Hair

Brush 59c 39e
Solid wood back Hair

Brush S5c 58c
Solid wood back Hair

Brush 98c 8e
Hand Brushes, asst. styles. 25c 19e
Hand Brushes, asst. styles JL5c 9e
Toilet Water, Violet, large. 49c 39e
Fancy Atomizers . . . .49c to 68c 38e
Hubert's Perfume, all

odors ....... 3Se
Fancy Stand Shaving Mir-

ror ...75c 4eFancy Stand Shaving- - Mir-
ror - 45c 39

Fancy Shaving" Mugs 35c 28e
Shaving Brushes .......... 25c 17e
Pears' Shaving Sticks.... 19a ISe;
Mennen's Talcum Powder-.- . 19c ISe.
Wash Rag Case with wash

rag t 28c 33e
Large size Chamois Skin. ..35c arm"
Fancy Celluloid Rattles. 9c
Extra quaL Whisk Brooms.28c 19e

Linen Store
SPAOHTEL SCARFS, 25 A

large lot of 54-i- n. Spachtel Scarfs
and 32-i-n. Squares, hemstitched
and scalloped edges great value

. at the price.

We offer at very attractive price
handsome French Battenberg pieces.

Doylies for 10
ch Doylies for. 25

12-in- ch Dpylies for .35
15-in- ch Centerpieces for. .... .60

.18-inc- h Centerpieces, up from. 90.
20-i- n. Cent'pi'eces, up from 1.345

isiery
Women's Fast Black Cotton Hose,

heavy Winter weight, KghTspliced
heel, double sdle value 27fT

Children's Fast Black Cotton How,
medium weight, extra spliced heel
and toe, double knee,
value

time each day,
not.

Item.
Reg--.

..50c

35c

... 154
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